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Denver Protests to End Systemic Racism in Child Welfare Services

(DENVER) The Coalition and MJ Consulting Firm hosts its first annual protest to end systemic
racism in child welfare services on Saturday, June 5.

Public protest will take place starting at 11:00am on the Colorado State Capitol, West Steps.

MJ Consulting Firm and The Coalition’s aim to dismantle culturally incompetent practices in
the child welfare system by mitigating such practices impact on the community and
challenging sources of oppression and inequality. Maleeka Jihad (MJ), founder of MJ
Consulting, witnessed these injustices as a child and now as a Black social worker.

“CPS often mistakes poverty for neglect so we want to abolish a racist and destructive system
that continues to dismantle communities of color, as well as create generational trauma,” said
Jihad. “Only the communities that are negatively impacted by a system should be the ones
building and implementing that system in their communities.”

The Coalition is a community-based collective of individuals ready for change. It exists to bring
forth the voices of those who were silenced, both in speech and in self-determination; and, to
hold those who continue to perpetuate racism accountable to the communities they serve.
Through open dialog, protests, petitions, and legal action the group hopes to serve as the
village it takes to raise children in the foster communities.

The first annual protest will have calls to abolish CPS, also known as the Department of Human
Services, Child Welfare, and or foster care. CPS unjustly targets Black, Latino, Hispanic, and
Native families at higher rates due to professional’s bias against families of color.

The Coalition and MJ Consulting will also shed light on the trauma being created by many foster
families adopting children out without the blessing and support of the birth parents and relatives.

“Just like the term conflict free diamonds or blood diamonds, I am asking white foster parents to
keep that same energy in understanding that the Black and brown children that they take from
the foster care system are precious diamonds that belong in our Black and brown community,”
said Maleeka Jihad.
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Those who can not join the protest and march in person, can show their support on social
media. For more details and to learn more, visit https://www.mjconsultingdenver.com/protest

Click Here to download the protest flyer

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/mjconsultingdenver/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/mjconsultingdenver
Twitter - https://twitter.com/denver_mj
LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/company/mjconsultingdenver
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoUuYVuvKUrkyvupNCGhoJQ
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